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On June 30, 2014 theCourt granted Plaintiff Intelligent Verification SystemsLLC's

("IVS") Motion to Compel DefendantMicrosoft Corporation's("Microsoft") Responseto IVS

Interrogatory No. 10, andpursuantto Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure37(a)(5), grantedIVS's

request forattorneys'fees and costs inconnectionwith the motion. ECF No. 169. The Court

ordered IVS "to file anaffidavit substantiatingits costs and fees by no later than Thursday, July

10, 2014, pursuant to the factorsenumeratedin Robinson v. Equifax Info. Servs., LLC, 560 F.3d

235, 243-44 (4th Cir.2009)." Id On July 9, 2014, IVSsubmitteda Declarationin supportof its

request forattorneys'fees, ECF No. 171, to whichMicrosoft responded, ECF No. 172. Because

IVS failed to proffer sufficient evidencejustifying the reasonablehourly rate for which itsought

attorneys'fees, the Court denied the request forreasonableexpenseswithout prejudice to IVS'

right to refile the request andsubmitadditional evidence to remedy thedeficienciesin its proffer.

ECF No. 175. IVS has now submitted additional evidenceby meansof a memorandumin

supportand threedeclarations,ECF No. 179, andMicrosoft filed its opposition,ECF No. 182.

Accordingly, the matteris now ripe fordisposition.
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I. PROCEDURALBACKGROUND

Having previously discussed the relevant procedural history in the Court's Order denying

without prejudiceIVS's Request for Attorneys' Fees, ECF No. 175, the Court will not repeat

said details here. Rather, only a summary is necessary to establish the context for the present

request for attorneys' fees. IVS filed its Motion to Compel Microsoft to provide a complete

answer to itsInterrogatoryNo. 10, which asked Microsoft to explain how and why it chose to

incorporatefacial recognition technology into itsproducts. Recognizing itsinterrogatoryanswer

was deficient, Microsoft repeatedly promisedto supplementits answer, but did not do so.

Accordingly, IVS filed the Motion to Compel. After the Motion was filed,Microsoft finally

supplementedits interrogatory answer and asked that the Motion be denied based on its

supplementation. IVS, after reviewing the supplemental answer, concluded that its interrogatory

question still had not beensatisfactorilyanswered. At the hearing on the Motion to Compel, the

Court agreed with IVS, ordered Microsoft to respond fully to the interrogatory, and awarded IVS

its reasonable fees and costs pursuant to Federal Ruleof Civil Procedure 37(a)(5)(A).

Specifically, the Court ordered IVS "to file an affidavitsubstantiatingits costs and fees by no

later than Thursday July 10, 2014, pursuant to the factors enumerated inRobinson v. Equifax

Info. Servs., LLC, 560 F.3d 235, 243-44 (4th Cir. 2009)." ECF No.169. IVS timely filed its

requestfor fees, butfailed to addressthe factorsenumeratedin Robinson and thereforefailed to

demonstratethe reasonablenessof the fees, mostparticularly, the reasonable hourly rateof the

attorneys. As a result, the Court denied the fee request withoutprejudice, giving IVS the

opportunityto refile its requestand submitadditional evidenceto remedy the deficiencies. IVS

has now done so, and in support of its fee request, has proffered the declarationsof IVS attorneys



Michael Marion1 and QuentinCorrie, and of attorneyGregoryN. Stillman, a partnerwith the

Norfolk, Virginia firm of Hunton & Williams LLP who was not involved in this litigation.

Accordingto the proffer, IVS seeks$21,781.00in attorneys'feescalculatedas follows:

for Mr. Marion, 28.15 hours at a rateof $400 per hour,totaling $11,260, and for Mr. Corrie,

35.07 hours at a rateof $300 per hour, totaling $10,521. ECF No. 171, attach. 1 at 2. To justify

their hourly rates, IVS relies on the aforementioned declarations. Specifically, Mr. Marion

averred that he is anassociatewith the law firm of Birch, Stewart, Kolasch & Birch("BSKB"),

has beenpracticing law in NorthernVirginia for approximatelysix years, and has"substantial

experiencelitigating civil cases in federal courts, including patent cases and cases in the Eastern

District of Virginia." Decl. of Michael Marion, ECF No. 179, attach. 1 at 2, U3 (the "Marion

Declaration"). Mr. Corrie averred that he is a partner with BSKB, has been practicing law for

forty years, and has"extensiveexperience litigating civil cases in federal and Virginia state

courts, including patent cases and cases in the Eastern Districtof Virginia." Declarationof

Quentin Corrie, ECF No. 179, attach. 2 at 2, | 3 (the "Corrie Declaration"). Both attorneys

averred in identical fashion "[m]y patent litigation experience includesnumerouslitigations in

district courts throughout the United States as well as investigations before the International

TradeCommission." Compare id. with Marion Decl. at 2, ^ 3. Mr. Corrie explained his lower

billing rate as"an effort to incentivizethe client and BSKB to have me moreinvolved in the

litigation." Corrie Decl. at 2,\ 5.

Norfolk Attorney Gregory N. Stillman explained in his declaration that he has known Mr.

Corrie for more than forty years, and is "also familiar with his experience and background as set

forth in his curriculum vitae." Declaration of Gregory N. Stillman, p. 2, ECF No. 179, attach 3

at 2 (the "Stillman Declaration"). Mr.Corrie'scurriculum vitae, however, was not provided to

1Mr. Marion withdrewascounselin this caseonSeptember18,2014.ECFNo. 208



the Court. In addition, although Mr. Stillman averred that he "reviewed the credentialsand

experienceof Mr. Corrie's firm and of the lawyers who have worked on the case," id, Mr.

Stillman did not specifically address theexperience,reputation and ability of Mr. Marion.

Notably, the "credentialsand experience"supplied to Mr.Stillman were not provided to the

Court. In fact, other than the aforementionedexcerptsfrom Messrs. Corrie's and Marion's

declarations, none of the "the credentials and experience"of BKSB and its lawyers who have

worked on this case wereprovidedto the Court. Nonetheless,Mr. Stillmandid opine that he was

familiar with billing rateschargedby attorneysfor similar work in eastern Virginia, and stated

that, based on hisknowledgeof Mr. Corrieand hisdiscussionwith him, along with hisreviewof

BSKB'scredentialsandexperience,the motionandattendantbriefs, and the legal bills, the time

and effort expendedwas reasonable. Id. at 2-3. Additionally, he averredthat the rates and

amountschargedby BSKB were "fair and reasonablefor this case in thisCourt and in this

geographicregion." Id. at 3.

IVS further supported its claim for the hourly rates sought by relying on the matrix

established in Northern Virginia inVienna Metro LLC v. Pidte Home Corp., 786 F. Supp. 2d

1090 (E.D. Va. 2011) (the"Vienna Metro" Matrix). ECF No. 179 at 3. According to this

matrix, thereasonablehourly rate for Northern Virginia attorneys with four to seven years of

experience is$350-600,and for attorneys with twenty or more yearsof experienceis $505-820.

Id. IVS also referred the Court toBiotechpharma, LLC v. W.H.P.M., Inc., No. l:ll-cv-00444,

2012 WL 253090 (E.D. Va. Jan. 26 2012), for thepropositionthat IVS's fees were not excessive

since only two attorneys were requesting fees, unlike the five attorneys inBiotechpharma. Id. at

6. Other than its reliance on theVienna Metro matrix and two other cases which followed it, IVS

did not refer the Court any attorneys' fees awards in similar cases for comparison purposes.



Microsoft opposedIVS's fee request, claiming it is excessive andinadequately

supported. Microsoft claimed that IVS seeks compensation for work unrelated to pursuing the

Motion to Compel, including reviewof discovery produced by Microsoft in its supplemental

response to Interrogatory No. 10, and its efforts to schedule the motion to compel hearing. ECF

No. 182 at 2. Inaddition,Microsoft contended that IVS failed toprovideadequate support with

respect to the skill and experienceof its attorneys which would support the hourly rates

requested. Id. at 1-2. Finally, Microsoft claimed that IVS failed to provide the Court with

attorneys'fee awards insimilar cases which wouldjustify the award sought here.Id at 3.

II. ANALYSIS

A. Reasonablenessof Attorneys'Fees

As the Court statedin its prior Order, ECF No. 175, itevaluatesthe reasonablenessof

attorneys'fees bycomparingthe requestedamountto the lodestaramount,which is definedas a

"reasonablehourly ratemultiplied by hoursreasonablyexpended."Grissomv. The Mills Corp.,

549 F.3d 313, 320-21 (4th Cir. 2008). In determiningwhat constitutesa reasonablenumberof

hours and rate, the Court looks to the factors enumerated inRobinson v. Equifax Info. Servs.,

LLC, 560 F.3d 235,243-44 (4th Cir. 2009). Specifically in connectionwith an award of

attorneys'feesawardedpursuantto FederalRule of Civil Procedure37(a)(5)(A),the Court looks

to (1) Factor 1: the time and labor expended; (2) Factor 2: the novelty and difficultyof the

questions raised; (3) Factor 3: the skill required to properly perform the legal services rendered;

(4) Factor 5: the customary fee for like work; (5) Factor 9: the experience, reputation and ability

of the attorney;and(6) Factor12: attorneys'fees awardsin similar cases. Id.; Sun TrustBank v.

Nik, No. 1:1lcv343, 2012 WL 1344390,at *3 (E.D. Va. Mar. 22, 2012). Theburdenis on the

2Sometimesreferredtoas"theJohnsonfactors,"astheywerefirst expressedin Johnsonv. Ga. Highway Express,
Inc., 488 F.2d 714 (5th Cir. 1974),abrogatedon other grounds by Blanchard v. Bergeron,489 U.S. 87 (1989).



party requesting fees to establish their reasonableness.Plyler v. Evatt, 902 F.2d 273, 277 (4th

Cir. 1990);Cook v. Andrews, 7 F. Supp. 2d 733, 736 (E.D. Va. 1998). Finally, it is within the

sound discretionof the Court to fix the amountof a reasonable fee.Hensleyv. Eckerhart, 461

U.S. 424, 437 (1983). Because the Court specifically found in its prior Order thatIVS's proffer

wasdeficientwith respectto the reasonablehourly rate, ECF No. 175 at 8, the Court starts with

the analysisof those factorsspecificallyrelatingto thehourly rate'sreasonableness.

1. Factors5, 9 and 12: The CustomaryFee for Like Work, Attorney Experience.

ReputationandAbility, and FeeAwardsin Similar Cases.

The three categories the Court must consider here in determiningIVS's fee request all

impactthe hourly rate atwhich IVS seeksreimbursementfor its attorneys. The Court starts with

the fifth factor, the customaryfee for like work. IVS relied on the Vienna Metro matrix, a 2011

range of hourly rates approvedby the Court in Alexandria for attorney fee rates inNorthern

Virginia. ECF No. 179 at 3.Accordingto this matrix, the hourly rate for an attorney with Mr.

Corrie'sforty yearsof experiencewould actuallybe in excessof the $300 per hour IVS seeks on

his behalf. The matrixwould alsosupportthe $400 per hour IVS seeks for an associate with Mr.

Marion's six yearsof experience. Additionally, Mr. Stillman statedin his declarationthat "the

rates and the amounts charged by [BSKB] for legal fees and expenses are in every respect fair

andreasonablefor this case in thisCourtand in thisgeographicregion." Id. at 3.

The inquiry does notend with the fifth factor, however. The Court next looks to the

ninth factor, i.e., the experience, reputation and abilitiesof the attorneys. Attorneys Marion and

Corrie proffered their own declarations asserting they had either"substantial"or "extensive"

experiencelitigating civil cases,including patent cases, in theEasternDistrict of Virginia and

elsewhere. However, they did not provide anyinformation to the Courtexplainingthe nature,

breadth,or extentof that experience. Mr. Stillman statedin his declarationthat he wasfamiliar



with Mr. Corrie's "experienceand backgroundas set forth in hiscurriculum vitae." Stillman

Decl. at 2. However, he neither explained what that experience was, nor did IVS provide Mr.

Corrie'scurriculum vitae to the Court. Ironically, Mr. Stillman went into great detail about his

own experienceandbackground,and providedthe Court with a three page summaryof his own

credentials,which details Mr. Stillman's legal practice, education,bar admissions,relevant

experience,memberships,publications,awards andrecognition, and more. Id. at 5-7. This

information is the type the Court expected to receive to demonstrate the experience, reputation

and abilities ofIVS's attorneys. Given that this information was apparently provided to Mr.

Stillman, it is puzzling as to why it was not provided to the Court.Furthermore,in his

declaration, Mr. Stillman made no mentionof Mr. Marion at all, although he did state he had

"reviewedthe credentials and experience of Mr.Corrie's firm and of the lawyers who have

worked on the case."Id. at 3. Nonetheless, what credentials and experience pertain specifically

to Mr. Marion, for whom attorneys' fees are sought, is not disclosed to the Court.Consequently,

the Court has little information it can rely on as to the experience, reputation and abilityof Mr.

Corrie, and even less as to Mr. Marion, which wouldsupportapplicationof the Vienna Metro

Matrix here.

Finally, with respectto the appropriatereasonablerate, theCourt looks to thetwelfth

factor, fee awards in similar cases. The only case to which IVS directs the Court is

Biotechpharma, LLC. ECFNo. 179at5-7. In thatcase,which involvedthemisappropriationof

tradesecretsand otherproprietaryinformation, the Court found, inter alia, that billable ratesof

$295 for anassociateand $395 to $425 for partnerswerereasonable.Biotechpharma, LLC, 2012

WL 253090,at*1,5.

When considering eachof the relevant factors, the Court finds that IVS's proofof the



reasonablehourly rate islacking, especiallywith respectto Mr. Marion. Nevertheless,in the

absenceof sufficient evidence, "the Court may set a reasonable hourly rate based upon its own

knowledge and experience."Rehab. Ass'n ofVa., Inc. v. Metcalf 8 F. Supp. 2d 520, 528(E.D.

Va. 1998) (citingEEOC v. Nutri/System, Inc., 685 F. Supp. 568, 576 (E.D. Va. 1988));see also

Guides, Ltd. v. Yarmouth Grp. Prop. Mgmt., Inc., 295 F.3d 1065, 1079 (10th Cir. 2002) (stating

that where"a district court does not have before it adequateevidenceof prevailingmarket rates,

the court may use other relevant factors, including its own knowledge, to establish the rate").

Recently, the Alexandria Divisionof this Court found that the prevailing market rate for

associates in complex civil litigation was $275 per hour, and $400 per hour for partners.In re:

Outsidewall Tire Litig., Case No.l:09-cv-1217,2014 WL 4925782, at *7 (E.D. Va. Sept. 29,

2014). Based on the evidence presented, the lackof evidence regarding the experience,

reputation and abilityof Mr. Marion, and its own over thirty (30) yearsof practice and judicial

experience,the past twenty within the EasternDistrict of Virginia and theFourth Circuit, the

Court FINDS that $275 per hour moreaccuratelyreflects themarketrate within the District for

Mr. Marion, an associate with six yearsof civil litigation experience. Additionally, the Court

FINDS that $300 per hour accurately reflects the market rate sought for Mr. Corrie.See Depaoli

v. VacationSalesAssocs.,L.L.C., 489 F.3d 615, 622 (4th Cir.2007)(noting that evidenceof the

market rate may include evidenceof what the attorney actually charged his client).

2. Factor1: The Time and LaborExpended

Having determinedthe reasonablehourly rates, theCourtnext turnsto the first factor, the

reasonablenessof the time and labor expended. The CourtFINDS that the amountof time spent

on the IVS' Motion to Compel—63.22 hours—was not reasonable and necessary, and, for the

reasons discussed below, should be reduced. According to the BSKB billing records, Mr.

8



Marion spent11.75 hours working on theoriginal Motion to Compel, 9.65 hours reviewing

Microsoft's opposition and working on IVS's reply, and 6.75 hours preparing for,attending,and

arguingtheMotion at thehearingin Norfolk, reportingtheoutcomeof thehearing,andtraveling

from Norfolk to BSKB's office in Falls Church,Virginia. Mr. Corrie spent 4.58working on the

original Motion to Compel, and 30.49 hours reviewing Microsoft's opposition,researchingand

drafting IVS's reply.

Based on the issue being contested, the CourtFINDS that the amountof time expended is

excessive.Microsoft'sanswer to Interrogatory No. 10 was patently unsatisfactory at first, since

its only response was to make ageneralizedreference to three depositions. GivenMicrosoft's

empty promises to supplement its response after IVS attempted to resolve the dispute, IVS was

well within its rights to file the motion to compel.SeeKemp v. Harris, 263 F.R.D. 293, 295 (D.

Md. 2009). TheMotion, however,was uncomplicatedand shouldnot havetakenover sixteen

hours for two experienced attorneys to complete. The memorandum in support was six and one

half pages,and theargumentsmadewere straight-forwardand uncontroversial. SeeECF No.

153. While counsel didpresumablyreview all threedepositiontranscriptsto confirm that the

answer to the interrogatory question was not contained therein, such deposition review is, or at

least should be, conducted as a matterof course. While "[i]t is reasonable and customary for

both associates and partners to work on the same motion and their time expended is not

duplicative,but appropriate,"Mitile, Ltd. v. Hasbro, Inc., No. l:13-cv-451,2013 WL 5525685

(E.D. Va. Oct. 4, 2013), the total time expended is excessive and therefore requires the Court to

reduce the amount claimed for time devoted to preparing and filing the motion to compel.See

Hensley,461 U.S. at 433("If the documentationof hours isinadequate,the court may reduce the

award accordingly."). Accordingly, Mr. Marion's recoverablehours for preparing the motion



will be reducedto 6.0, andMr. Corrie'srecoverablehourswill be reducedto 2.3.

Similarly, the Court alsoFINDS that the time expended to review Microsoft's opposition

and preparea reply brief is also excessive. Mr. Marion billed 9.65 hours for this task, and Mr.

Corrie billed 30.49 hours, for a totalof 40.14 hours. The Court recognizes that IVS's reply was

complicatedby Microsoft's attemptto supplementits interrogatoryanswerafter the Motion to

Compelwas filed, therebyrequiringIVS to investigatethe newresponseto determinewhetherit

satisfactorily answered the question asked. Nonetheless,Microsoft'sopposition to the Motion to

Compel was limited to two pages, and argued merely that it had been attempting to work

cooperatively with IVS onrespondingto this discovery when IVS filed its Motion prematurely;

additionally, Microsoft had since supplementedits interrogatory answer, and therefore the

Motion should be considered moot. ECF No. 158. IVS included in its eight and one half page

reply memorandumnumerousexamplesof information that should have been provided by

Microsoft in answeringthis interrogatory,but which Microsoft failed to include. ECF No. 160.

While this researchand its inclusion in the memorandumwas appropriate,the amountof time

expendedto accomplishthis task wasexcessive,and IVS has failed tosufficiently establishwhy

so much time was needed under these circumstances.Hensley, 461 U.S. at 433;Rehab. Ass'n of

Va., Inc., 8 F. Supp. 2d at 527.Accordingly, Mr. Marion's time for reviewing Microsoft's

oppositionand preparinga reply will be reducedto 3.0 hours and Mr. Corrie's time will be

reducedto 10.0hours.

Finally, the time Mr. Marion billed to prepare for, attend and travel from the hearing is

appropriate, and IVS may recover for the 6.75 hours Mr. Marion billed. In sum, IVS may

recover in attorneys'fees for 15.75hours for Mr. Marion's time, and for 12.3hours for Mr.

Corrie'stime.

10



3. Factors2 and3: TheNovelty andDifficulty of the QuestionsRaisedandthe Skill
Requiredto ProperlyPerformthe LegalServicesRendered.

Regardingthe secondand third factors, the Court FINDS that the issuesraised in the

Motion were not unique and wereof modestdifficulty, and that a fairamountof skill, which was

ably demonstrated,was required to properly perform the legal servicesrendered. The dispute

between the parties was straightforward: IVS asked in an interrogatory for Microsoft to explain

how and why it chose toincorporatefacial recognitiontechnologyinto itsproducts,and,despite

repeatedpromises to do so, failed to properly respond to thequestion. IVS appropriatelysought

relief from the Court, whereupon Microsoft finally supplemented its answer. Once IVS

reviewed the supplemental response and determined it was inadequate, it filed a reply brief

explainingthe deficiency. Consequently,following a hearing,the Court awardedIVS the relief

it sought. Thus, the actual dispute between the parties was a typical discovery dispute where one

party challenges the sufficiencyof a responseof the other party, and IVS counselcompetently

secured the relief they sought. The lodestar therefore will not be further adjusted.

III. CONCLUSION

The Court has determined that IVS is entitled to reasonable attorneys' fees at the rate of

$300 per hour for Mr. Corrie and $275 per hour for Mr. Marion, and that IVS is entitled to

recover attorneys' fees for 15.75hours for Mr. Marion's time, and for 12.3 hours for Mr.

Corrie's time.Consequently,pursuant toFederalRule of CivilProcedure37(a)(5)(A),the Court

FINDS that IVS should be awarded reasonable attorneys' fees in the amountof $8,021.25

againstMicrosoft.
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The Clerk isDIRECTEDto forward a copyof this Order to all counselof record.

It is so ORDERED.

Norfolk, Virginia
November25,2014
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UnitedStates Magistrate Judge


